
Mountain Monarchs of Alaska
DALL SHEEP HUNTS  

Recommended Gear List !
Rifle (see list below)      2x Boxes ammo & bullet band  
Lightweight sleeping bag & pad   Binoculars (10x) & harness       
Camera/ extra digital card     Gun Sling        
2x Headlamps (Petzl, Black Diamond,etc)    Hunting knife    
Leatherman Tool      Sunglasses  
Eyeglasses or contacts     Lip balm  
Moleskin (blisters)      Medications   
2x Nalgene bottles      Quick dry towel      
Insect repellant (Ben’s or Repel)    Extra medium sized duffle bag**   
Reading material (books or eReaders)   Traveler’s checks or cash  
Licenses, tags, and harvest ticket(s)    2x Walking sticks (Black Diamond, Leki, etc)  
2x Merino wool tshirt      Hunting pants  
Puffy jacket (primaloft or treated down)  Goretex rain gear 
Merino wool neck gaiter    2x Long john bottoms  
Warm sweater/shirt/hoodie (merino wool or fleece) Vest (fleece or softshell)  
Hunting boots (Meindl, Kennetrek or Lowa)   4x Wool socks (Darn Tough or Farm to Feet) 
2x Liner socks (wick-dry)     Gaiters        
Camp shoes or Crocs      Beanie (Merino wool or Fleece)     
Billed cap       Waterproof gloves       
2x warm gloves (Leather, wool, or soft-shell)  Pack frame or large size internal frame    
Glacier socks or breathable fishing wader  Spotting scope (optional)     
Global Rescue Insurance    Trip Cancellation Insurance !
**Baggage:    Your baggage should be packed in small soft duffle bags. If you wish to travel to Bettles with a suitcase 
or large duffle bag, please bring small duffle bags to repack your gear before it is loaded into the hi-performance Super 
Cubs we utilize in the mountains. Large duffle bags and suitcases will remain at our “Ram Hole” base in Bettles. !
The scheduled village flights generally charge $1.80+ per lb. for anything over 40 lbs. !
Recommended Caliber:    We recommend .270 or larger calibers, with the flat shooting characteristics of the .30 
caliber magnums being the most commonly used. Examples: .270 Win;  7mm Mag; .300 WSM; .300 Win. Mag.; .300 
Weatherby; .300 RUM etc !
Firearms: Your rifle should be a light weight bolt action, scoped with good quality optics and dialed in 2 inches 
high at 100yards. You should be adept at hitting targets out to 350 yards. If you handload, be sure all your ammo will 
chamber and eject properly. Practice as much as possible in all shooting positions. Silhouettes are especially good 
practice. Be sure scope mounts and all screws are checked for tightness. A good sling is worth its weight in gold. !
Gear Recommendations: We utilize and highly recommended you bring quality gear. Brands we recommend include: 
Stone Glacier, KUIU, Sitka, First Lite, Outdoor Research, Swarovski, Zeiss, Leupold, Vortex.


